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Transformation Ritual 3:  

Sacred Ritual for Christhood 
 

O Thou Great God Presence, I AM that I AM, Thou the One Source of all Life, all Light, all Love; 

glorify thyself in our hearts, minds and spirits.   

 

Thou who art: 

 Eternal joy, 

 Eternal youth, 

 Eternal wealth, 

 Eternal health, 

 Eternal love, 

 Eternal life, 

 

Ignite and magnify the Threefold Flame of Love, Wisdom, and Power within all hearts.   Awaken 

all to Thy glory and Thy Infinite Presence within!  Restore the Divine Memory of who we are and from 

whence we came. 

I AND MY FATHER ARE ONE! (3x) (John 10:30) 

God is the only power, and that power— I AM—is within me.  As I AM one with God the 

Undivided One, I AM one with my undivided Self, and my undivided love and happiness.  Only that 

which is true of God is true of me, for I and my Father are One.   

There is only one plan—God’s plan—and that plan now comes to pass.  I AM fully equipped for 

the Divine Plan of my life.  I AM more than equal to the situation.  Divine Love through me now 

dissolves all seeming obstacles and makes clear, easy and successful my way.  I AM one with The One!  

I have perfect confidence in God, I AM; and God, I AM, has perfect confidence in me.  I now stand aside 

and watch God work.   

I and my Father are one!  And I delight to do thy will, O God: yea, thy law is within my heart. (Psalms 

40:8) 

I AM THE RESURRECTION AND THE LIFE! (3x) (John 11:25) 

The Christ in me is risen and I now fulfill my destiny.   Now that I have let go of worn-out 

conditions and worn-out things, I give thanks that divine order is established in my mind, my body and 

my affairs.   

 

The Light of the Christ streams through every cell of my body, mind, and soul, and I give thanks 

for my radiant health.  Rhythm, harmony and balance are now established in my mind, body and 

affairs.  My heart is a perfect idea in the Divine Mind and is now in its rightful place, doing its rightful 
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work.  It is a happy heart, a fearless heart and a loving heart!  The Divine Plan of my life now takes 

shape in definite, concrete experiences leading to my heart’s desire.   

 

I AM the resurrection and the life!  Behold, I AM alive forever more!  (Revelation 1:18) 

I AM THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD! (3x)  (John 8:12)   

Now that the Light of the Christ within me has wiped out all fear, doubt, anger and resentment, 

God’s love pours through me as an irresistible magnetic current, blessing and healing all.  I see only 

perfection and draw to me my own.  Invincible Light protects me and all that I love, and brings to me 

every righteous desire of my heart.  I cast every burden on the Christ within, and I AM free. 

I AM the White Light of the Christ, through which nothing negative can penetrate.  Archangel 

Michael stands where I AM, and I AM secure and protected.  I walk in the Light of Christ and my fear 

giants dwindle into nothingness.  There is nothing to oppose my good.  I give thanks that I now receive 

the righteous desires of my heart.  Mountains are removed, valleys exalted and every crooked place 

made straight.  I AM in the Kingdom of fulfillment! 

I AM the Light of the World! And I let my light so shine before men, that they may see my good 

works, and glorify my Father—I AM that I AM—which is in heaven.   (Matthew 5:16) 

I AM THE GOOD SHEPHERD! (3x) (John 10:11) 

I love everyone and everyone loves me.  My apparent enemy becomes my friend, a golden link 

in the chain of my good.  I see God in every face.  I see good in every situation.    

I call on the law of forgiveness.  I forgive everyone and everyone forgives me.  I AM free from 

mistakes and the consequence of mistakes.  I am under grace and not under karmic law.  The gates 

swing open for my good! 

There is no competition on the spiritual plane.  What is mine is given to me, under grace.  I 

know giving precedes receiving, and my gifts to others precede God’s gifts to me.    I AM at peace with 

myself and with the whole world, because I love the law of nonresistance and nothing shall offend me. 

I AM the Good Shepherd!  Freely I have received, and freely I give!  (Matthew 10:8) 

I AM THE WAY, THE TRUTH, AND THE LIFE! (3x)  (John 14:6) 

I AM the Infinite Spirit that makes the most of my opportunities.  I AM always under direct inspiration, 

and I know just what to do.  I give instant obedience to the intuitive leads from Infinite Intelligence, and my 

angel goes before me, keeping me in the Way.  I expect the unexpected, and my glorious good now comes to 

pass.  Now is the appointed time.  Today is the day of my amazing good fortune! 
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There are no mysteries in the kingdom.  Whatever I should know will now be revealed to me, 

under grace.  There is no loss in Divine Mind, therefore, I cannot lose anything which belongs to me.  It 

will be restored or I receive its equivalent.  There is no loss of memory in Divine Mind, therefore, I 

recollect everything I should remember and I forget all that is not for my good.  I let go of everything 

not divinely designed for me.  My heart’s desire is a perfect idea in Divine Mind, incorruptible and 

indestructible, and now comes to pass, under grace in a magical way.  

I AM the Way, the Truth, and the Life!  And I AM that I AM in me is greater than any power in the 

world!  (1 John 4:4) 

I AM THE TRUE VINE, AND MY FATHER IS THE HUSBANDMAN! (3x)  (John 15:1) 

 I now place my personal will upon the altar:  your will, not my will; your way, not my way; your 

time not my time—and in the twinkling of an eye it is done!  I AM a perfect, non-resistant instrument 

for my I AM Presence to work through, and Its perfect plan for me now comes to pass in a magical way. 

 The Divine Design of my life now comes to pass, and any plan that God has not planned is 

dissolved and dissipated.  I now fill the place that I can fill and no one else can fill.  I now do the things 

which I can do and no one else can do.  I AM poised and powerful and my greatest expectations are 

realized in a miraculous way.   

Divine Love now dissolves and dissipates every wrong condition in my mind, body and affairs.  

Divine Love is the most powerful chemical in the universe, and dissolves everything which is not of 

itself!   

 

I AM the True Vine, and my I AM Presence is the Husbandman!  I trust the Lord, my God—my I AM 

Presence—with all my heart.  I lean not on my own understanding, but in all my ways I acknowledge 

that my I AM Presence will direct my path.  (Proverbs 3:5-6) 

 

I AM COME TO SEND FIRE ON THE EARTH! (3x)  (Luke 12:49) 

 I now exercise my fearless faith by thinking, speaking and acting.  I AM unmoved by 

appearances, therefore appearances move. I AM undisturbed by adverse appearances because I know 

that Infinite Light is protecting my interests and utilizing every situation to bring my good to pass.  I see 

clearly and act quickly, and my greatest expectations come to pass in a miraculous way.   

 

I send forth my sacred word across this earth and the Violet Flame consumes all that is unreal!  

I wait patiently on the Lord, I trust Him.  I fret not myself because of evil doers (for every man is a 

golden link in the chain of my good), and He now gives to us our hearts’ desires—the purity and 

freedom of this earth! 

 I now have the fearless faith of the Christ within.  At my approach barriers vanish and obstacles 

disappear!  I AM steadfast, immovable, for the fields are already white with the harvest.  My fearless 
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faith in God, I AM, now brings the Divine Design of my life, and the Divine Design of this earth to pass.  

I stand steadfast, immovable, giving thanks for seeming impossible good to come to pass.  For I know 

with God all things are possible and made easy, and His time is now.   

I AM come to send fire on the earth!  Behold, I make all things new!  (Revelation 21:5) 

I AM THE BREAD OF LIFE! (3x)  (John 6:35) 

I now draw from the abundance of the spheres my immediate and endless supply!  All channels 

are free!  All doors are open!  All that is mine by Divine Right is now released and reaches me in great 

avalanches of abundance, under grace in miraculous ways.  I spend money under direct inspiration 

wisely and fearlessly, knowing my supply is endless and immediate.  I AM fearless in letting money go 

out, knowing God is my immediate and endless supply. 

There is no debt in Divine Mind!  Therefore, I owe no man anything.  All is balanced.  All my 

obligations are now wiped out, under grace in a perfect way.   

There is no debt in Divine Mind!  No man owes me anything.  All is balanced.  I send forth love 

and forgiveness.   

The law of God is the law of increase, and I give thanks for increase under grace in perfect ways.  

Goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life, and I shall dwell in the house of the Lord’s 

abundance forever!  (Psalm 23:6).   

 

I AM the Bread of Life!  And I AM come that ye might have life, and that more abundantly!  (John 

10:00) 

 

I AM THE CHRIST INCARNATE—AND FOR THIS CAUSE I CAME INTO THE WORLD THAT I SHOULD BEAR 

WITNESS UNTO THE TRUTH! (3x)  (John 18:37) 

I AM a spiritual being—my body is perfect, made in His image and likeness.  The Light of the 

Christ now streams through every cell, and I give thanks for my radiant health.  I live in the kingdom of 

eternal joy and absorbing interests.  My body is the “body electric:” timeless and tireless, birthless and 

deathless. 

I AM in perfect harmony with the working of the law, for I know that Infinite Intelligence knows 

nothing of obstacles, time or space.  It knows only completion.  I banish the past and live in the 

wonderful Now, where happy surprises come to me each day.  Time and space are obliterated!  I live in 

the wonderful Now, birthless and deathless!   

I AM the Christ incarnate!  And I AM of good cheer, for I have overcome the world!  (John 16:33) 
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I AM THE ONE!   

“I AM the one who looks to no other, save to the very God I AM within; whose soul is free from 

struggle and from sin; and I place myself unhesitatingly upon the altar of the pyramid and declare:   

        Here I am, Lord. 

        I AM thine eye beholding all of life, 

        All of cosmos, all of thee. 

        Love unfolding, life ennobling, 

        I AM THAT I AM. 

        I AM thyself in the center 

        Of the eye of creation. 

        I AM in the superior manifestation 

        Of the spirals ascending and descending, 

        Creation creating and uncreating, 

        Life coming and going, 

        With all love bestowing 

        Upon each lesser self-awareness 

        A fuller measure of Be-ness 

        Until each lively stone that once did build 

        The foundation of our Pyramid of Love, 

        Passes through the gate of higher consciousness. 

        And I, the keeper of the gate, 

        Am suspended at the nexus of heaven and earth 

        And all that which is below is now above. 

        Thus I, too, pass through 

        Unto the throne of Love.”  (Elohim Cyclopea, PoW Vol 23, No 13 ) 

O God, I AM in me, Thou art: 

 Eternal joy. 

 Eternal youth. 

 Eternal wealth. 

 Eternal health. 

 Eternal love. 

 Eternal life. 

 

I AM the Light of God that always prevails!  I AM a Son of God!  

I AM that I AM!  Amen. 

Some affirmations derived from The Writings of Florence Scovel Shinn. 
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